The Chair Will Be All Legs.

"Another freshman, an engineer this time," encloses a dollar in a letter which expresses a desire to buy another leg for the lonely crippled chair which keep Father Brooks off the ground floor. He adds: "I hope that he soon be able to rest on it and accumulate energy to convert some extra Hindu pray for Van Wallace's recovery."

The Combination Grows.

Another letter makes a new combination: "Please add a very special intention to the list for the Novena to the Little Flower. It will mean twenty-five dollars to the Father Brooks fund if the favor is granted. Why not call the house "The Little Flower Home" and ask the boys to make their thanksgiving donations payable to Father Brooks?"

What the First Friday Means.

St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, to whom the revelation of the devotion to the Sacred Heart was made, was once told by Our Lord that those who received Holy Communion in His Honor on the First Fridays of nine consecutive months would be granted the grace of a happy death. -- Unfortunately, the Nine Fridays cannot be had during this school year, unless the Holy Father arranges a transfer of the First Friday Communion in April from Good Friday to some other day -- and this is unlikely, as it has been refused before. (The original promise was made by Our Lord, not by the Holy Father.)

The First Friday is dedicated to the Sacred Heart, as a day of reparation for sacrileges and outrages against the Divine Mercy, and even when the Nine Fridays are impossible, Notre Dame students make it a day of reparation. The Blessed Sacrament is exposed throughout the day for adoration, and the First Fridays are the high points in the Communion record of the year. You will find this story graphically told in the frames at the entrance to the basement chapel.

Freshman Communions Tomorrow.

While it is customary for all students to assemble in the church on the First Friday for the Mass of Exposition at 6:30, freshmen are requested to receive Holy Communion in their hall chapels tomorrow (Howard, Freshman, Basement, Main Building), because the attendance of off-campus students at the Mission exercises leaves no room in the church for freshmen. The first-year men will have an opportunity for adoration during the day, however, from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. If they wish to attend the Holy Hour at 7:30, they should occupy the pews in the apse (behind the Main Altar).

Month of the Rosary.

Get out your rosaries. If you haven't a pair, call at room 111 Gorin and get a copy the heads every day this month; and next Sunday gain novenas for the Poor Souls.

Friday and Saturday Reunion to the Town.

Notre Dame's football career is singularly free from injuries. Protect them with your prayers. Tomorrow is the feast of the Guardian Angels - yours and theirs.